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COLD WAVE BLOCKS
fi EIELSON SEARCH
Host Severe Weather of Sea-

son Prevails on Siberian
Arctic Coast.

By the Associated Press.

NOME, Alaska. December 30—Hazy
ikies and the coldest weather thus far
this Winter continued today to hinder I

1 ' aviators in Alaska and on the Siberian
Arctic coast in carrying on the search j
for the flyers Carl Ben Eielson and Earl j
Borland, missing since they left Teller
for the ice-bound trading ship Nanuk at;
North Cape, Siberia, seven weeks ago. i

The temperature dropped to 40 below
zero here late last night and it was
even colder at other points. The haze
prevented Pilots Prank Dorbandt and
Ed Young, operating from this coast,
and Pilots Joe Crosson and Harold Gil-
lam at the Nanuk. about 500 miles
northeast of here, from taking off yes-
terday.

Big Airplanes to Begin Search.
The squad of Canadian aviators,

, headed by Pilot Pat Reid, are expected
to fly their big cabin planes, brought
from the United States last week, from
Fairbanks to Nome or Teller tomorrow j
or the next day. Pilct Matt Niemenen j
probably will guide them over 400 odd
miles of wasteland separating Fair-
banks from Bering Strait. They then
will fly to North Cape to establish a
base for rescue operations.

Flyers here plan to co-operate with
the Russian aviators who have been as-
signed to aid In the search by the Soviet
government. Six Russian planes will
be used, it was reported from Moscow.

May Have Landed on Ice Floe.
Reports that Russian natives had

seen the missing flyers near St. Law-
rence Island has turned attention to
the possibility that they may have
landed on an Ice floe and floated with
the current, which runs out of the
Arctic Ocean into the Pacific at this
season of the year.

The island is southwest of here. The
current passes close to its western tip,
about 2,200 miles from here and about
300 miles to the south of the course
Eielson was flying on November 9.

RUSSIA PUSHES SEARCH.

Powerful Seaplanes to Aid in Effort to
Locate Eielson.

By the Associated Press.

MOSCOW, December 30.—Spurred by
reports from natives of icy Northern Si-
beria that they had seen the plane of
the missing American aviators. Carl Ben
Eielson and Earl Borland, the Soviet
government today intensified its search
for the two men. Both have been miss-
ing for nearly two months after a flight
from Alaska to rescue the crew of an
ice-bound fur ship.

Ivan Chukhnovsky, one of those who
figured prominently in the rescue of the
Italia survivors, with Pilots Straube,
Alekseev and Sterligov, will leave tomor-
row for Krasnoyarsk, in Central Siberia,
and hope to leave from there by Janu-
ary 6 for Cape North in a powerful sea-
plane to take up the search.

Capt. Milozorov of the SoViet steamer
Stavropol, which Is frozen in the ice in
the vicinity of the section over which
the Americans aviators flew, was in-
structed to send out two searching par-
ties to investigate reports of natives they
had seen the plane, and other reports
of campfire smoke in an isolated place.
One party will explore 75 miles west of
Cape North and the other will search
the coast line as far as Kiliuchinsk Bay.

Search parties also will be sent out
from Wrangel Island toward North
Cape.

Russians to Hake Stud; Here.
NEW YORK. December 30

enteen Russian agricultural engineers
arrived yesterday from Moscow on the
liner Nieuw Amsterdam to study the
manufacture of farming implements in
the United States. They said the
Soviet government is planning to con-
struct the world’s largest factory for
the manufacture of agricultural ma-
chinery and Implements at Nijni-Novo-
grod.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE
annual meeting ot the shareholders ot the !
Rikks National Bank ol Washington, D. C.. i
for the election ot directors and the trans-
action of such other business as may come
before the meeting, will be held at thebanking house, 1503 Pennsylvania avenue
northwest, on Tuesday. January 14, 1930.
The polls will remain open from II o'clocka.m. until 12 o'clock noon.

GEORGE,O. VASS. Cashier.
THIS IS TO CERTIFY THAT JACOB LlP-
kin. trading as the Model Meat Market,
located at 1501 U" Street Northwest, has thisday sold and transferred said market, busi-ness and equipment to Robert Mudrlck. All
creditors of the said Jacob Lipkin and Model
Meat Market will communicate with Camp-
bell Howard, Attorney. 408 Fifth St. N.W.

December 30, 1929. 1*
PURBUANT TO SECTION 1, ARTICLE 8,
of By-Laws, notice Is hereby given that the
Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of the
Capital Traction Company for the electionof a Board of Directors for the ensuing
year and the transaction of such other busi-ness a* may be brought before the meeting
will be held at the office of the Company,
36th and M Mreets N.W., Washington. D.
C-. on Thursday, January 9, 1930, at 10:45
o’clock A.M

The polls will be open from 11 o'clock A.M.until 12 o clock noon
H. D. CRAMPTON.

Secretary.
THE ANNUAL MEETING OF THE STOCK-
holders of the National Capital Insurance
Company of the District of Columbia, for
the elecv.on of trustees and the transactionof any other business that may be brought
to the attention of the meeting, willbe held
at the office of the company. Pennsylvania•ye. and 4th st. s.e., Washington. D. C..
Wednesday. January 8. 1930, between the
hours of 12 o clock noon and 2 o'clock p m.

WM. N. PAYNE. Jr.. Secretary,
OFFICE OF THE FIREMEN S INSURANCECompany of Washington and Georgetown.
7th street and Louisiana a-enue northwest
—The stockholders of the Firemen's Insur-
ance Company of Washington and George-
town will meet at the office on MONDAY.

„
n’i?ry *• 1930, *or the purpose of electing

I 13 directors for the ensuine year. Polls
| open at 11 a m and close at 12 m.
I ALBERT W. HOWARD. Secretary.
S j THE ANNUAL MEETING OF THE STOCK-
ij : holders of the Atlantic Building Company.

Inc., will be held at the office of the com-
pany. 119 South Fairfax st.. Alexandria. Va..
Thursday. January 18th. 1930. at 11 o'clockam. This meeting Is for the election of
officers and transaction of company busi-ness.

ATLANTIC BUILDING CO . INC.,
MYRON M PARKER. Jr . President.
ROBERT C. DOVE, Secretary-Treas.

NEW MASONIC TEMPLE BUILDING A
MECCA ON NEW YEAR DAY.

Ail branches and departments of the Most
Worshipful Acacia Grand Lodge, F. A A. M.,
w:th the Grand Chapter, Order of the East-
ern Star, and their respective adopted rites.

• are receiving the general public and their
, rneny friends, between the hours of 2 and 4
f pm. New Year day. 1930. in the spacious
| auditorium of the New Masonic Temple, 10th
I r.rtd You sts. n w.
I The entire building will be open to the
f public lor inspection during the time.

AL E. DOTSON.
Grand Master.

GRACE HUGHES.
. Grand Royal Matron.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE
• annual meeting of the stockholders ot the

(Washington American League Base Ball Club
will be held at the offices of the club base
ball park. Washington. D. C , on Tuesday,

j January 7, 1930. at 12 o'clock noon, for the
f purpose of electing a board of directors tor

the ensuing year, and for such other busi-
ness as may be properly brought before said

i meeting.

EDWARD B EYNON. Jr.,
Secretary.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE
Rosslyn Steel and Cement Company hrst
mortgage bonds Nos. 25. 29. 56. 60. 69. 142.
164 165. 170. 182. 184. 199. 205. 286 ana

208 will De redeemed at 105 at the Federei-
American National Bank, Washington. D.
C on February 1. 1930. Irom which time
Interest on said bonds will cease."

THE ANNUAL MEETING OF THE BTOCK-
holders of the Washington Railway A Elec-
tric Company, for the purpose of electing a
board cf directors to serve for the ensuing
rear and to transact such other business es
m-.y properly come before the meeting, will
be held at the office of the company, 14th
end C streets northwest. Washington. D. C .
on Saturday, January 18. 1930. at 12 o'clock
noon.

In connection therewith, the books for
• the transfer of the stock of the said com-
pany. pursuant to the by-laws, will be closed
lrom the close of business on December
31. 1929. to the opening of business on Jan-
uary 3. 1930.

H M KEVBER. Secretary.
HALF OF NICELY FURNIBHED SINGLE
room office In Investment Bldg, for rent,

.v-ry cheap. Metropolitan 6183

OUTSTANDING WORLD EVENTS
OF PAST WEEK BRIEFLY TOLD

By the Associated Praas.

The new year la opening with two
great international conference*, one to
settle up the last war and the other to
prevent future wan, and with the regu-
lar League Council meeting, which la In-
tended to act as a safety valve for the
war-llke spirit. As the old year goes
out Man Is being hunted down and
the nations hope to comer him.

Second Hague reparations conference
will open the ball January 3. the League
Council session follows on January 13,
and the London Five-power Disarma-
ment Conference begins on January 21.

France and Germany appointed their
! delegations to The Hague conference,

which will review the work of the con-
ference last August, and the Japanese
delegation to the Naval Conference

j ended their long journey from Tokio
to London.

Japanese Study French Note.

When the Japanese delegation to the
Naval Conference arrived In England
they found a memorandum from France
explaining the French policy at the
conference.

M. Wakatsuki. head of the delega-
tion. merely reiterated the Japanese
“claim to 70 per cent of the greatest
naval strength" and then began to
make contacts with British officials and
to study the French note.

The note, which was sentby the Qul
d'Orsay to the four other conference
powers, affirmed that France would
base her policy on the covenant of the
League of Nations.

In essence, It m;ant that France re-
garded the work of the conference as
only preparatory to a later disarmament
conference at Geneva, where land, air
and sea strength would be discussed.

As the United States Is not a mem-
ber of the League, the French attitude
may cause difficulties at the confer-
ence.

British Labor Rule Threatened.
The British Parliament adjourned

until January 21, with Labor’s nils
threatened by (Se opposition on the
coal mines bill. The Conservatives will

Scientists Told Oil
In Storage Can Last
Only Seven Months

By the Associated Press.
DES MOINES, lowa, December

30.—With only enough oil stored
to last the United States seven
months, the future of a motorized
world lies with science, Charles N.
Gould of the Oklahoma Geo-
logical Survey said today before
the American Association for the
Advancement of Science.

He said that each year during
the past three decades scientific
investigation has had more and
more to do with the discovery of
oil and gas.

GALE WRECKS AERIAL;
BRITISH PROGRAM OFF

45-Minute Canterbury Service

Prevented by Destruction

of Equipment. ,

By the Associated Pres*.
NEW YORK. December 30 —The Na-

tional Broadcasting Co. announced that
the scheduled broadcast yesterday of a
45-minute service from Canterbury
Cathedral in England was prevented by
heavy gales which swept away the aerials
of GSSW, the short-wave transmitter of
the British Broadcasting Corporation at
Chelmsford, England.

The program was to have included an
address by the Archbishop of Canter-
bury.

About the highest wind speed ever
actually measured, was that attained
during a typhoon at Hongkong, when
a gust of wind' was proved to be
travelling at 127 miles an hour.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
THE ANNUAL MEETING OP THE BTOCK-

I holders of the Industrial Savings Bank will
be held Tuesday. January 14. at 3 o'clock
p m., at the banking house. Uth and U ats.
n.w., for the purpose of electing a board of
directors and such other business as may be
properly considered.
NOTICE TO STOCKHOLDERS—THE AN-
nual meeting of the stockholders of the
Washington Loan and Trust Company for
the election of directors and for the pur-
pose of transacting such other business as
may lawfully come before the stockholders
ih general meeting, will be held at the main
office of the company. 9th and P streets
n.w., Washington. D. C.. at 13 o’clock noon.
Tuesday. January 14. 1930. The polls will
remain open to receive votes for such elec-
tion between the hours of 12 o'clock noon
and 2 o'clock p m. on that date.

CHARLES R. GRANT. Treasurer.
LONG - DISTANCE MOVING —WE HAVE
been keeping faith with the public since
1898 Ask about our country-wide service.
Call National 9220 DAVIDSON TRANBFER
& STORAGE CO.
NOT IN BUSINESS POR MY HEALTH. BUTfor the health of your business. Multi-
graphing. Mimeographing. Addressing. Print-
ing. ACE LETTER SHOP. 215 Dlst. Natl.
Bank Bldg. Fr. 7143. Open 8:30 am.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE
American Security & Trust Co. has declared
a regular dividend of 3 per cent on its capi-
tal stock of 53,400.000. payable January 10.
1930. to stockholders of record at the close
of business on December 31, 1929: also an
extra dividend of 2 per cent on said capital
stock, payable to said stockholders on the
same date. The annual meeting of the
stockholders of said company for the elec-
tion of directors for the ensuing year, the

Er-sentation of the annual report of the
oard and the transaction of such other

buisness as may properly come before themwill be held at the office of the company inthe city of Washington. D. C.. on Tuesday.
January 21. 1930. at 12 o'clock noon, and
the polls will be open until 12:30 o'clock
Pffi-. The transfer books of the companywill be closed from January 12th to the 21st,both days Inclusive.

CORCORAN THOM.

FREDERICK P. H. BIDDONS.
Presldent '

Secretary.
LOAD OR PART WANTED AT ONCE TO
fhili. or N. Y. Price no object. MetJ 4072,
Mr, Selme. si*
CHAIRS FOR RENT—SUITABLE POR BAN-
auets. receptions, parties or meetings. Prom
'9c to 20c per day each. New 'chairs. 1UNITED BTATEB STORAGE CO.. 413 10th St.
n.w. Metropolitan 1844. ¦
ROOF REPAIRING, PAINTING, guttering,
spouting; reasonable prices. North 5314. day
or night. AJax Roofing Co . 2038 18th st. n.w.
I WILL NOT BE RESPONSIBLE FOR ANY
debts contracted by any other than myself
JOSEPH B. BEASLEY. 1243 10th St. n.w. 30»
WILL SELL PATENT WHICH I HAVE SE-
cured on new airplane invention which
should make air travel much safer than
at present. For particulars address John j
V Pontikls. 117 Ist st, s.w., or P. O. Box
398. 2*

, WANTED—RETURN LOADS
From NEW YORK CITY JAN. 2nd
From RICHMOND JAN. 2-7From DETROIT JAN. Bth
From BOSTON JAN. 9th
To PHILADELPHIA JAN. Bth
To NEW YORK CITY JAN. 6thTo BOSTON JAN. BthSpecial rates for part loads to and fromPhiladelphia. New York and Boston.

UNITED STATES STORAGE CO . INC .
418 10th St. NW. Metropolitan 1845.

WANTED—RETURN LOAD OP FURNITUREfrom New York. Philadelphia. Atlantic City.
N. J.: Richmond. Va„ end Baltimore. Md.
Smith’s Transfer & Storage Co.,

1313 U Bt. * North 3343.

; A Printing Service
—offering exceptional facilities
for a discriminating clientele.

The National Capital Press
1 1710-1212 DST N W Phone National 0830

ROOFING—by Kcons
Slag Roofing. Tinning.

Roof Painting and Re-
! pairs Thorough, sin-
i cere work by practical

roofers. Let us estl-
> mate.
• 1 RWMkJC Roofing District 0933.

IWJVJINJ Comoanv 119 3rd St 8 W
r, OT D? It’s not necessary, as your

* present heating system can be
I , made both efficient and economical or If it’s

r ! obsolete, a modern system can be Installed¦ without inconvenience to you. You may
budget the payments In either esse.

W. K. PACE
1240 9th St ’W. Met 5834.

"A Certifi’ i - %:ips Contricuir." *

have something to say again about the
resumption of relations between Britain
and Russia.

In India, which la specifically men-
tioned in the Anglo-Russian agreement,
Mahatma Oandhl and the other Na-
tionalist leaden decided to cease their
campaign for dominion status within
the British Empire and now aim at
Independence.

A resolution composed by Oandhl and
approved by the principal committees
of the All-India Congress urged the
boycott of elections for the central and
provincial legislatures, non-payment of
taxes and civil disobedience when
necessary. The Congress will probably
adopt It.

Near East in Commotion.
The deserts of Arabia and the discre-

tion of diplomats have effectively
muffled the sounds of warfare in the
Near Eeast, but it developed last week
that Ibn Saub, King of the Hedjaz, has
cornered his great rival Sheikh Faiusl
Ed Dowish in a desert trap.

Ibn Saud, who is on excellent terms
with England, pushed Ed Dowish back
against the British-patrolled frontiers
of Irak and Koweit, which have been
closed by British officials. Ibn Saud
demanded unconditional surender.

Russia Heeds V. S. Request.

American Government officials,
though the United States has no dip-
lomatic relation with Russia, went be-
yond formalities last week in asking
Russia to join in the hunt for the
American aviators Eielson and Borland,
lost somewhere in Alaska or Siberia.
Russia replied by sending out an air-
plane expedition to Siberia and by offer-
ing a reward for Information about the .
aviators. i

Dr. Jacob Gould Schurmann, Ameri-
can Ambassador at Berlin, resigned his
post. At Vatican City, Cardinal Paeelll
prepared to take over the duties of
papal secretary of state from Cardinal
Gasparri, who Is resigning.

Negotiations between Germany and
the United States, looking toward a di-
rect settlement of German reparation
payments to the United States, were
concluded In Berlin.

IMPROVED RADIO
RECEPTION IN SIGHT

Sun Spots Which Interfere
With Broadcasting Are

Fading, Savants Say.

By the Associated Press.
DES MOINES, lowa, December 30.

Improving radio reception for several
yearn, except for a brief period about a
year hence, was forecast at the Ameri-
can Association for the Advancement
of Science convention today by Harlan
T. Stetson of Ohio Wesleyan University.

Stetson based his prediction on what
he described a “remarkable fulfillment”
of a forecast to the effect of sun spots
upon radio that he and Dr. Greenleaf
W. Pickard “ventured” before the asso-
ciation a year ago. This was that there

should be an increase In the number of
sun spots this Fall, Interfering with the
broadcast band that the radio used for
programs. That, he said, was just what
happened this Fall, in October and No-
vember.

Eleven-Year Peak Over.
Now, he said, he has additional evi-

dence that the number of spots rises
and falls each 15 months, while making
a big rise and fall each 11 years, a cir-
cle within a circle. The big 11-year
peak Is over.

“Forecasting on the basis of the 15-
month cycle,” he said, "the year 1930
should show a general decrease In the
number of sun spots as the year waxes,
with corresponding increase in radio
signal strength in the broadcast zone.

By the end of 1930 and the beginning
of 1931 the general rise of secondary
sunspots maximum should be evident.
By 1931, however. It is believed we shall
be so far from the maximum 11-year
period that the secondary period will
have no such effect on radio reception
as we had in 1923 and 1923.”

Favors Weather Forecast.
Still another hope for better radio

was explained by Comdr. Heck of the
United States Coast and Geodetic Sur-
vey. This is in the “serious considera-
tion being given to a proposition to
broadcast dally with the weather re-
ports” certain information about mag-
netic conditions to aid radio operators
and radio transmission studies.

The information concerns, for one
thing, the peculiar layer of atmosphere
many miles aloft that is chemically
changed by the sun’s rays and named
the Kennelly-Heavislde layer. It is be-
lieved to reflect radio waves back earth- ’
ward and to account for centain blind
spots in reception.

Predictions that science will save the
world from war, its future inhabitants
from starvation and present civilization
from sensationalism were made in the
annual address of the incoming presi-
dent, Dr. Robert A. Millikan, world-
famous physicist, of California Institute
of Technology. He talked on alleged
sins of science. To all charges, he said,
science replies very quietly:

“Find out the facts; we have to live
with them, anyway.”

Denies War Charges.
One charge is that science makes

war more deadly, more horrible, less
heroic. Answering, Dr. Millikan said:

“Primitive man’s chief tools wereprobably arrowheads and tomahawks
and his chief industry making and

i using them. When the age of bronze
replaced the Stone Age, a multitude of
new peaceful arts were bom.

“These arts turned men’s minds, en-
ergies and interests away from war
toward peace. And this has been the
consequence of practically every ad-
vance of science since that time. I
think a survey will show conclusively
that every scientific advance finds ten
times as many new, peaceful, construc-
tive usee as destructive ones.

“In my judgment war is now in
process of being abolished chiefly by
this relentless advance of science, its
most powerful enemy. It has existed

iin spite of religion, philosophy, the
golden rule—simply because it has had
survival value.

“Disappear Like Dinosaur.”
“It will disappear like the dinosaur

only when the conditions that have
given it survival value have disappeared
and those conditions are rapidly dis-
appearing now primarily because of
changes in the world situation being
brought about by the growth of mod-
em science.”

i Answering another alleged sin of
, causing labor to be “defeated and

routlnlzed,” Dr. Millikan said even the
most "routlnlzed” labor today has “far
shorter hours than the dumb agricul-

j tural drudge who hoed potatoes for 12
hours a day through all the history of
the world before the machine age ap-

-1 peared.
"Looked at in the large, I do not

think there can be the slightest ques-
tion that the only hope this world has

: of maintaining in the future a suitable
balance between population and food

1 supply is found in science. That, in
the last analysis, Is mankind's greatset
problem.”

VIP •

Fake Stock Sales Grow Fewer.
| NEW YORK, December 30 (IP).—'The
’ National Better Business Bureau says

that the public has learned so much
about sound financial practice that
high-pressure promoters are having a

. ’--Td time putting over fake stocks.

PATRIOTIC LEAGUE.
BANS KAROLYIS

Vigorous Opposition Ex-
pressed to Admission to U. S.

Under Stimson Visas.

By th# Aaaoelattd Prees.

A demand that Count and Countess
Karolyl be excluded from entry into
this country should they seek admis-
sion under visas issued by Secretary
Stimson was voiced in a letter made
public last night by H. Ralph Burton.
Washington lawyer, who is general

counsel of the National Patriotic League.
Writing to Benjamin Day, commis-

sioner of immigration at New York,
Burton contended that the Secretary
had '‘offered what amounted to a
stinging rebuke” to the former Secre-
taries Hughes and Kellogg, who re-
fused visas to the Karolyis.

"Aside from being clearly a very
severe criticism on his part of the
policies of those eminent statesmen.”
Burton said, "he has paved the way
for Karolyi and his wife to present
themselves to you or those in your de-
partment whose duty it is to admit or
exclude them.”

Sees Attempt to Defy Laws.
He added that "this attempt to defy

the laws of the United States” could
, be prevented by refusing admittance to,
| either the count or his wife. 1

Quoting from the count’s book.
1 "Fighting the World.” Burton observed
that Karolyi not only had defended the
murder of Count Tisza, former Aus-
trian prime minister, who was assas-
sinated, but “writes, prints and pub-
lished a defense of the ‘duty, necessity
or propriety’ of assassination, even for
the purpose of arousing public opinion
on political issues.”

“You can readily obtain,” he con-
tinued. “a copy of this book and cer-
tainly the very fact that Karolyi wrote
it should be sufficient evidence that he
therein voiced his own beliefs.

Stimson'* Action “Unfortunate.”
"You have no doubt received quan-

tities of data from many sources since
the report of Secretary Stimson’s un-
fortunate action, showing the activities
on the part of Count Michael Karolyi
and Countess Catherine Karolyi, his
wife, in connection with the com-
munistic movement in Hungary.

“In addition to this you have access
to all official records in the various de-
partments which are complete upon the
subject This alone should be sufficient
to exclude him and his wife as it is
clearly in direct violation to vhe law
to admit any one who advocates forci-
ble overthrow of the Government”

2-YEAFMJLD CHILD
IN PERIL FROM BURNS

’ ' I
Son of Mr. and Mtb. Welch of Wal-

dorf Is Believed Dying

in Hospital.

James Welch, jr„ 2-year-old son of
Mr. and Mrs. James R. Welch of Wal-
dorf, Md.. was believed dying at Casu-
alty Hospital today of burns received a
week ago when his clothing became
ignited while he was trying to put some
wood in a stove at his home.

The parents of the child did not real-
ize how seriously he was injured, it was
said, and had him treated at home until
yesterday, when the young patient took
a turn for the worse. He was brought
to the hospital in the automobile of a
neighbor.

James was trying to help his mother
with her pre-Christmas work when the
accident occurred. Mrs. Welch was in
another part of the house when she
heard the baby’s screams. Rushing to
his assistance, she found his clothes a
mass of flames, and had considerable
difficulty in extinguishing them.

The parents are at the child's bedside
as hospital physicians battle for his life.

PLAN PLAY TO BENEFIT
GREEK SUNDAY SCHOOLS

Chapters of Orders of Ahepa to Pre-

sent “Children of Two Worlds’’

February 2.

A play entitled “Children of Two
Worlds," written by P. G. Vynios, will be
presented at the National Theater Sun-
day, February 2, 1930, by the Washing-
ton Chapters of the Order of Ahepa, in
conjunction with the Sons of Pericles of
this city. The presentation will be for
the benefit of the Greek Sunday schools

; of Washington.
Soterios Nicholson, local attorney, has

been elected general chairman of the
committee in charge of the affair. Oth-
ers serving on the committee are:

N. Galanis, C. Placokefalos, E. Efan-
tis, A. Panagopoulos, S. Versis, T. Koo-
kos, Dr. C. J. Demas. T. Skiados, C.
Charuhas. E. Kills. D. Sklerakis. G.
Nicolopoulos, D. Carzis, P. Dounls, Wil-
liam Revls, W. Loomis, N. Kendros, G.
Patterson, G. Devakos, P. G. Vynios,
Thomas Chakeres. G. Lambros, A. Sioris,
James Stephenson and Sophocles Papas;

CHURCH PLANS FETE.
Dinner and Pageant for Members

to Precede Watch Service.
Special Dispatch to The Star.

BALLSTON, Va., December 30. —The
Ballston Christian Church will give a
fellowship dinner for the membership
tomorrow evening at 6:45 o’clock to fea-
ture the activities and work of the body
during the year and the completion of
the new edifice. It will be followed
by a pageant by the Sunday school.

At the conclusion of the exercises the
annual business meeting will be held,
with reports of officers and the election
of officers for the new year. Watch
services by the Rev. Ira P. Harbaugh,
pastor of the church, will follow.

Will Rogers
Says:

BEVERLY HILLS, Calif.—l wish
Mr. Hoover would say: “Senators, I
am sorry, terribly sorry, that I
haven’t the time personally to go
out and knock the glasses from
every one’s hand that is about to
disobey our Constitution. And will
you please believe me when I say
that i don’t purposely appoint cor-
rupt men.

“Now, as it seems from your vast
observations, you Senators are more
familiar with the drinking in this
country that any one I know of, I
hereby and hereon appoint you, the
United state* Senate, as the pro-
hibition enforcement arm of our
Government, with Mr. Borah, from
the dry state of Idaho, as chairman,
and each Senator to be personally
responsible for their State. Don’t
say you haven’t time. If you have
had time to see all this, you have
had time to enforce it. And don't
say I can’t spar* you from other
work. I gladly can. What appolnt-

, mente could be Mare honest than
these?”

W. H. VANDERBILT AND HIS BRIDE
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William H. Vanderbilt es Newport, R. 1., and New York and his bride, the
former Anne Gordon Colby, after their wedding at the home of the bride’s
parents, Mr. and Mra. Everett Colby, in Weat Orange, N. J.

-
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‘Educated’ Plants
May Survive Cold,

Scientist Believes
By the Associated Press.

DES MOINES, lowa, December
30.—A simple method for raising
more fresh vegetables in freesing
weather was reported to the Amer-
ican Association for the Advance-
ment of Science today by Dr. R.
B. Harvey of the Minnesota Ag-
ricultural Experiment Station.

He has found that plants, like
humans, can become hardened to
freezing, only more so. and that
intermittent doses of cold weather
are sufficient to harden plants "so
that they may be frozen stiff

[ without injury.’’ This does not
apply, he said, to tropical plants,

i which have lost the knack.

BANDITS ELUDE
KENTUCKY POSSE

Belief Prevails Bowling
Green Murderers Are Still

In Vicinity.

By the Associated Press.
BOWLING GREEN, Ky., December

30. A manhunt, participated in by
members of the National Guard, citi-
zens and all law officers in this vicinity,
today apparently had revealed no trace
of two of the three bandits who robbed
the bank at Oakland, Ky., and killed
J. Robert Kirby, president of the Far-
mers’ Bank at Smiths Grove, Ky.

Officers still expressed the opinion
that the two bandits are ip this vicinity
and vigil had not been relaxed. Rail-
road trains, busses and private auto-
mobiles entering or leaving Bowling
Green were being searched methodically
and National Guardsmen still patrolled
roads leading into the city.

While the bandit hunt was in prog-
ress here officials also were busy seeing
th*t Elmer Grayson of Indianapolis,
confessed member of the bandit trio
who was captured, will be brought to
trial. Grayson had been taken to
Nashville, Tenn., for safe keeping.
Late yesterday local officials receivedInformation that GTayson was warded
for an automobile theft ip Tennessee.
Fearing that the man might stand trial
on that charge, holding up his trial
here, Sheriff Ferguson, County Judge
Rex A. Logan and Deputy Jailer Tom
Shields went to Nashville by automobile
and brought Grayson to Bowling Green.
Later he was taken to Louisville for
safe keeping.

i Meanwhile. Miss Jean Harney of In-
dianapolis, who said she was Grayson’s
sweetheart, had gone back to that city
after falling In an attempt to talk to
Grayson. Miss Harney, 22 years old
and a pretty brunette, announced that
she would stand by Grayson and that
she would be back for his trial.

Grayson is charged with murder and
bank robbery. His case will be called
at the regular term of the grand jury
which begins January 6.

AWARD PLEASES LEAGUE.
$25,000 Prize tentatively Accept-

ed and New Home Planned.
GENEVA, December 30 (£").-Jfews of

the award of the Woodrow Wilson
Foundation prize of $25,000 to the
League of Nations was received here
with great pleasure. The award has
been tentatively accepted by Sir Eric
Drummond, secretary general, pending
the council meeting two weeks hence.

The money prize is especially timely
now when the league is celebrating its
tenth anniversary by preparing to build
a new magnificent home and the au-
thorities here already are beginning to
think about the form that a new me-
morial to President Wilson will take in
the new palace of nations.

MEXICAN COLD TOLL 13.
Two of Latest 8 Victims Beggars

and Other Intoxicated Man.

MEXICO CITY, December 30 (JP).—
Three people died here during the night
of cold. The deaths brought the total
from the cold weather for the month
to 13.

Two of the victims were beggars and
the third an intoxicated man. All went
to sleep in the streets in weakened con-
dition and died when the mercury
dropped to 28. The other 10 deaths oc-
curred similarly, 4 of them on Christ-
mas day.
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Burns Prove Fatal to Woman.
ST. LOUIS, December 30 OP).—Mrs.

Augusta Widner, 36, died yesterday of
bums she was said to have caused to
herself by saturating her clothing with
turpentine and setting herself ablaze.
Her husband. Harry Widner, was se-
verely burned on the arms and hands
in extinguishing the «iam*a. '

LAWRENCE MAKES
GOVERNMENT PLEA

Better Understanding Urged

in Radio Address Over
Station WRC.

A plea for a "sympathetic under-
standing of all Government—Federal,
State and city”—was made by David
Lawrence, editor of the United States
Dally, in a radio talk last night over
station WRC.

Lawrence pointed out that matters
will not be Improved by crying "too
much law-making.’’ This is too often
a camouflage, he said, for those lnter-

i ests which are afraid the weak may be
protected against the strong. The
thing that must be avoided instead, he
suggested, is “unintelligentlaw-making.”

Declaring that at best Government is
human and must make errors. Lawrence
urged that "Instead of sitting back and
calling It names.” the weakness of gov-
ernment be studied so that Its capacity
for justice and right-dealing be built
up. He said the judiciary was poorly
paid and poorly equipped, and that
State legislators were not properly com-
pensated by the States.

Arguing also that too much time and*
money was wasted in unnecessary con-
troversy and litigation, he pointed out
that business Itself should seek direct
instead of roundabout ways to approach
government. He urged that business
men should co-operate not merely
through trade associations, but directly
in giving the Government facts relat-
ing to the scope of pending legislation.

HOLDS TRAFFIC “SHAKE”
OFTEN IS EXAGGERATED

University Dean Says Magnitude
of Vibrations, Including Those

From Earthquakes, Overestimated.
Br the Associated Press.

DES MOINES, December 30.—When
the vibrations of passing traffic twist
the pictures askew on the walls and
slide the bric-a-brac along the shelf,
it is due to a peculiarity In the shape
rather than the size of the shake.

The vibrating shelf and wall, said Dr.
C. C. Williams, dean of the University
of lowa, to the American Association
for the Advancement of Science today,
moves faster in one direction than it
does on the return vibration. The mag-
nitude of vibrations of street traffic, he
said, is usually exaggerated. In most
earthquakes, said Dr. Williams, the
vibrations have an amplitude of only a
fraction of an inch.

SNELL PROPOSES
MOREPRISONLABGR
Omnibus Bill Would Allow
$7,000,000 for Institutional

Expenditures.

Establishment of a program of wider
diversification of employment and pro-
vision for improved housing facilities for
Federal convicts are provided In an om-
nibus bill sponsored by Chairman Bnell
of the House rules committee and ap-
proved by the House Judiciary commit-
tee. Under the program an industrial
reformatory would be established west
of the Mississippi and a Federal prison
at some point in New York, Pennsyl-
vania. New Jersey, or one of the New
England States.

If approved by Congress and Presi-
dent Hoover, the program would au-
thorize an expenditure of about $*7,000,-
000 over a period of five years.

one of the measures Included In the
oombined bill bore the name of Chair-
man Graham of the House judiciary
committee and would direct Attorney
General Mitchell to provide employ-
ment for all physically fit inmates in
Federal prisons.

The proposed legislation would per-
mit use of prisoners on Federal projects
such as road work, reforesting public
lands and construction of levees or
other public works. In addition, prison
Industries for producing goods for con-
sumption within the institutions or for
sale to the Federal Government, but
not to the public, would be provided.
No provision is made for leasing convict
labor to State or county authorities.

Reorganization of the prison admin-
istration under a Bureau of Prisons, to
be set up within the Department of
Justice, would be authorized under an-
other bill. The new bureau would be
under charge of a director, to be patd a
salary of $lO,OOO, and would manage
and regulate all penal and correctional
Institutions.

A hospital for defective delinquents
would be established under still another
measure Included In the program. It
would house convicts, who, at the time
of conviction, or during the time of
their confinement, are insane or af-
flicted with Incurable or chronic degen-
erative diseases.

Rev. E. C. Winslow Diet.
BOSTON, December 30 OP).—Rev.

Edward Clark Winslow, chaplain of the
New England Home for Little Wander-
ers, with which he had been associated
since 1893, died here Saturday. He
was 84 years old. He formerly held a
pastorate at Galesburg and Big Rapids,
Mich., and later was professor of Latin
at Wabash College, Ind„ for six years.
He founded and was first superin-
tendent of Dana Bchool for Girls, at
Amherst.

He Is survived by his widow, who
was Miss 6. Belle Sabin of Augusta,
Mich.

CITY NEWS IN BRIEF.
TODAY.

Phil Sheridan Post, G. A. R., will be
entertained by Phil Sheridan Relief
Corps tonight at 6 o’clock in the Grand
Army Hall.

lowa-Thomas Circle Citizens’ Asso-
ciation meets tonight at 8 o’clock In the
lecture room of Northminster Presby-
terian Church, Rhode Island avenue
and Eleventh street.

FUTURE.
Watch night meeting of the Inde-

pendent Order of Sons of Jonadab will
be held tomorrow night at 8:30 at 623
Louisiana avenue.

Washington Round Table meets to-
morrow at 12:30 at the University Club.
Program will be a surprise. No guests
this week.

Ohio Girls’ Club will hold a dance
tomorrow night at the Colonial Hotel,
9 o’clock.

Red Triangle Outing Club will hold
a New Year eve dance at the Blue Tri-
angle Hut, Twentieth and B streets, to-
morrow night, 9 o’clock. Some mem-
bers of the club will leave tomorrow for
a holiday trip to the Blue Ridge Moun-
tains, meeting in Rosslyn, Va„ at 5:15
p.m. to catch train for Bluemont. All-
day circuit hike on Wednesday. Bill
Greenley, leader.

TIRE BARGAINS
-

When you need
a dependable Used VB
Tire see us. We fef
are taking them
in ton new aJuMq.
DUNLOP S gjSSHmfi
every day. &ImSa
All used tires SMlIy TO V,
gu a ranteed uS/W JB
t o deliver
mileage in proportion to
price.

LEETH BROS.
1220 13th St. N.W. Mat. 0764
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Avoid Risk 1.
jls-

Send Silver and J
Valuables to our
Safe Deposit Vaults

Jfrnii'itgjftoFag'
1140 FIFTEENTH ST

ASIFE DEPOSITORY FOR 38 YEARS
CA-ASPINWALL. PRESIDENT :IJSL,

Almas Temple
A. A. O. N. M. S.

Ceremonial
TONIGHT
Muonic Temple AUDITORIUM «
13th St. .nd N.w Y.rh A... N.W. i
BuSet Dinner will be .erred la th. Ban-
¦¦•* Hall at the Temple (rem e:Se to ?:M.

Havana
wioa

! viaTrain and Ship
Through theSouth by train toMiami
and by ship to Havana... 90-day
limit...fulloptional route and stop-
**er privileges in the Carolines,
Georgia, and at all Florida re*o*ta.

For further information
G. W. VIXRBUCHKN

Dlitrtet Paiienaer Arent
M« 14th St. N.W.

-Washington. D. O." -

Phone National 00S7-S

Seaboard
Airline Railway
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I[ Beautiful
<? new Ford

J[ body lines

i? ¦ and colors
< ? will be
o
J[ displayed

4 > tomorrow
o
n at our
< ?
< ? showrooms

<?
? ANACOSTIA MOTOR CO..
4 [ 1808 Nichols Ave. S.E.
’’ Lincoln 2077

A ARLINGTON MOTOR CO.,
4 .

Roesyln, Vs.
Clarendon 1774 *

O DONOHOE MOTOR CO.,
4 1 215 Pa. Ave. S.E. i’ Lincoln s3s2

i ? HANDLEY MOTOR CO.,
? 373$ Ga. Avo. N.W.
X Adams 8060

4 HENDRICK MOTOR CO.,
4 b Takoma Park. Md.
j y Shepherd 3000

? BILL A TIBBITTS,
+ 361 14th Bt. N.W.
X National 9850

? NOLAN MOTOR CO.,
< ? lltf 18th Si. N.W.
G Decatur $216

i ? NORTHEAST MOTOR CO..
i ? 92$ Bladensborg Rd. N.E.
i R Atlantic »2M

NORTHWEST MOTOR CO.
< ? 8720 Wisconsin Ave. N.W.
i ? Wisconsin 3934

\\ ' PARKWAY MOTOR CO..
IMS Wisconsin Ave. N.W.

i R West 0161

STEUART MOTOR CO,
Y «th and K SU. N.W. i? National 3000

TRIANGLE MOTOR CO-
’’ N. Y. Ave. at N, Cap. St.
<? National 3982 <

J WASHINGTON MOTOR CO., jl
631 Masaachusotts Ave. N.W. i? National 9000 A

II I

/ Charming
f Shoulder

NEW Bouquets

YEAR’S Show ? Centre -

GREETINGS S 3 50 ,

Between
*nJ J5fA Streeta

National

I^m^a«*> tath St N.W. District U24-2J2S ||||
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VINDOW j SHADES |
V« your window shades I Ask for samples of Dupont I
i-to-order at factory prices | Tontine—the marvelous, modem I
ir up-to-date shade factory, 1 and beautiful window shade Iare equipped to make one cloth, which is GUARANTEED Ieor thousands on a basis of A washable, sunproof and wrinkle- I

satisfactory service. U proof. Estimates upon request. |
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